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1-14-2022 Council Communications Topics:
 

·         CLG Historic Preservation Grant
·         Police Officer Applications
·         Virtual Job Fair
·         Parks Update
·         COVID update

 

CLG Historic Preservation Grant
The City was recently notified that is has received another Certified Local Government (CLG) Grant
for historic preservation activities. Specifically, this is a $12,000 grant award for updating our Historic
Preservation Design Guidelines. City staff and the City’s Historic Preservation Commission regularly
consult the guidelines to implement Chapter 18 Historic Preservation code. Update topics will
include alternative building materials, like new engineered wood products; clarification of
appropriate exterior improvement materials; and guidance for reviewing non-traditional housing
structures, such as multi-family and repurposed commercial buildings. There is a $8,000 local match
requirement that will be fulfilled by an in-kind contribution of staff hours for the project. This will be
the third-consecutive CLG Grant the City has received. The first two grants were used for nominating
the Bever Woods neighborhood to the National Register of Historic Places.

Police Officer Applications
Cedar Rapids Police received 146 applications for the position of Police Officer.  That’s an increase
over last year’s 135.  The application period closed on January 6 and the process of choosing the

best candidates is underway.  The Civil Service testing process commences January 26 with physical
and written examination taking place on the January 26 and 29.  The rest of the process will go
forward after these exams with the Academy class beginning in June.  We expect to hire
approximately 12 new officers.

Virtual Job Fair
The Parks and Recreation and Human Resources Departments will hold two virtual job fairs on
January 25, from 3:30 to 6:00 p.m., and January 29, from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. The fairs provide
an opportunity for people to learn about more than 250 seasonal jobs within the divisions of golf,
parks, recreation and aquatics. Individuals are encouraged to fill out an application prior to the fair
and register for an interview time through Eventbrite at https://bit.ly/CRjobfair-registration. The job
fair is one of many tools that will be used by the City to recruit for seasonal positions.

Parks Update
·         Ice rinks will be filled next week for recreational skating at Noelridge and Jones tennis

courts. Staff used the warmer temperatures this week to repair ice rink frames that were
damaged recently by high winds.
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·         Noelridge Greenhouse hosted a volunteer kickoff, with the Friends of Noelridge
organization, this week. Volunteers will help at the greenhouse multiple days a week from
now through summer assisting with seeding, planting, taking cuttings, coordinating special
events and monitoring the growth and release of butterflies at the park.

·         The Christmas tree was removed from Greene Square and will be chipped by the Forestry
division and used as mulch around trees this summer.

COVID Update
We have been notified that 25 City employees have tested positive for COVID-19 since Monday
January 10.
 
Recently, both Linn County Public Health and Johnson County Public Health announced that they
have ended/suspended their contact tracing efforts related to COVID-19. As they both explain,
contact tracing is meant to prevent further spread. Given the current surge in our area, continuing
with contact tracing will most likely not have an impact on the spread. Unfortunately, we have seen
that increase reflected in our own organization.  Effective Thursday, Jan. 13, the City will be following
public health’s example and discontinue our contact tracing, as well. We believe the best prevention
method is to continue to follow the policies and practices we have been stressing – vaccinations,
masking, social distancing and washing your hands. We encourage employees to not only follow
these guidelines at work, but also in their personal life in order to provide the best level of
protection.

 


